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BLOODY

We have do axe to grind in claiming

everything for oor hardware. The truth
is beet at all times, and that's the truth.
hardware
We carry nothing but
nnd draw the hardware Hue at Al. If you
bny any article second grade, don't let it
be hardware. Poor hardware is one of
the best things in the world not to have
nronnd you. Be generous and let somebody else have all there is of it. That in
our polioy and we find it pays. It will
pay you to adopt our hardware platform.
Every article we carry is true and genuine
as steel.
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Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

London, Oot. 8. It is predicted by an
eminent authority, Glesecker, that the
EnroDeari soear crop will be 1,200,000 Texas
Legislature Has the Moral
tons short of the average.
Courage to Make Prize Fight-

Mexico, Oat, 3. The total volume of
Fear Has Caused Many to Seek Refuge
the
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Introduction
foreign trade of the country during
Churches
in the
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Religious Element Heightens
$124,855,393. This oonsisted of $90,854,-95Trouble Envoys Meet at
in exports nnd $34,000,440 in imports,
Austrian Embassy.
being an increase in me tumi mreigu

W. H. COEBEL,
Catron Block - Santa Fe.

NO. 180.

SANTA FE, N. M.. TIIUHSDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1895.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Talk About Having Fight in Chickasaw Nation or Across the Line at
Laredo Rumored that Fight
May Be Pulled Off in New
Brunswick.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Distinguished Mexican Dead.
Citv of Mexioo, Oct. 3. Manuel Ro
mero Rubio, minister of the interior and
PKorlAa TlflnA. a nenhev of the editor
father-in-laof President Diaz, died this
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for his health.
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Austin, Texas, Oot. 8. The bill making operation for oanoerous tumor. His age
VV. T..
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specialty of
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SHORT NOTICE,
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PROMPT
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Stock Certificates
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small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
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A8Tbe New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office In the Territory and has a large
tad growing circulation among the intelligent aud progressive people of the
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conclusion would not be wararnted. One
of the principal causes of the increase in
custom receipts would have a like effect
on internal revenue receipts. Business
improvement has stimulated our import
trade. Iu a still larger degree it has bene
fited trade in tobacoo, cigars, beer, wine,
whisky and other articles subjeot to an
internal revenue tax. This trade was
affected most of all by the financial panic
of 1893. Internal revenue receipts fell
from $161,000,000 in the fiscal year imme
diately preceding the panio to $117,000,
000 in the year ending June 30, 1891, and
to $113,000,000 last fiscal year.
The bottom iu internal revenue collections was reached some time ago. While
there was a decrease in July and August,
as oom pared with last year's receipts, it
was doe to a special cause and one that
will not appear again. As stated by
Deputy Commissioner Wilson, of the internal revenue department at Washington, in an interview in Saturday's Republic, this month's reoeipts are double those
of September, 1891. This ratio of increase he expeots to oontinue the rest of
the oalendar year. Nor would he be surprised, he says, if the total reoeipts from
this source the present fiscal year, ending
June 30 next, would reach $176,000,000,
or $5,000,000 more than the highest point
attained before the panic.
The outlook is oertainly very encouraging. Notwithstanding the inorease in
pensions and other liabilities necessitated
by Republican legislation, the government will be able to meet them all during
the present fiscal year and have a surplus
of probably $20,000,000.
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FFERS nnequaled advantages to the farmer, frail grower, live stock raiser, dairyman, bee
trenerallv.
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful eropi of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, oherry, quince, etc,
the Valley will dispnte for the
with California; while competent authority pronounoes its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage eropa as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian eorn make the feeding of eattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value ia becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a borne market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
hnudsome profit.
healthful and
The dim nte of the Pepos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
'
health restoring.
s
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire 'length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inorease in valne.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roawell will oause the more rapid settlement
aud development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz seotion. The oompany has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roawell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other or ops. In the vioinity of Roawell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and traok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the oompany for three
a i'8 tit the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers.
Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olassts of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OP ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I
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That is a neighborly thing Topeka is
for Texas. All of us have
doing
the same neighborly interest in the Lone
Star state and her deep water harbors.
A GOOD MOVE.
BELITTLING
The southwest must get together and
These are times when the gold bng
work together.
press is foroed to come out from under
oover and declare itself, not only on the
The
Republican organs have
but ail other questions affecting
fonnd another mare's nest. 'Notable they financial,
the operations of the gold trcst. Hence
for that class of discoveries. Wonder
we are not surprised to see the gold bug
what's back of it all? Trying to make
organs of Kansas City and Chicago hasold
button
same
for
the
fresh capital
tening to the defense of the beef trust.
gang, perhaps.
They are already engaged in systematiThe New Mexican regrets to see the cally belittling the efforts of the governSilver City Sentinel dtveloping such a ment to probe this vicions combine. We
scrappy disposition. If the Sentinel isn't notice, however, with no small degree of
careful it will become almost as much of satisfaction, than U. S. Attorney John C.
a misanthrope as the Socorro Advertiser. Black, of Illinois, has had instructions to
go ahead. This is an administration
That would be very unnice.
move that the west will watoh with
interest.
That is a dirty job the Populists of
Easily, QuiokJy, Pernamtly Rwtored.
Texas have gone into. They have enThe fight for silver will begin as soon
tered into a compact with the prize fightWeakness, irsrevatneaa.
ana au me trail
ueDiiuy,
ers to vote against the emergency clause as congress meets, and will continue until
or evns irom eariy errors or
later excesses, the results of
bill m order it adjourns, nuless justice is done the
in the proposed
overwork, sickness, worry.
to "embarrass the administration." Here's white metal. Albnqnerque Citizen. Here
etc. r uii sirengin, devel
a
is
bluff put forth by the
onarse
opment ana uine given io
very
what
bnt
for
better
yon,
statesmanship
every organ and portion
New
Mexico
CitiThe
bureau.
of the bod v. Bimnl nat- of
MoKinley
could be expected from that class
j
methods. Jmmedt- ural
zen
and every
of that bureau
g
soreheads who style themate improvement seen.
2.000
references. Book.
know well that the fight for silver will KVIlnra ImMMlhU.
selves I'upnlists?
mailed (sealed) frse.
never begin iu congress as long as it is explanation and proofs
ERIE MEDIOAL 00.. Buffalo, H.Y.
Quay will undoubtedly dominate the under Republican control.
id
true
if
aud
it
next national convention,
us reported that he will undertake to
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
bring the west and south to his support
by springing Don Cameron for president,
of the political
he will cause a shaking-ufrom taking medicine. . They
J. B. BRAPI,
dry bones the like of which has not been
don't
in Kahn Block, over
taste?
likllts
Dentist.
Rooms
But
are
seen in Republican ranks for years.
they
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
what theyiike
Here's a pointor for the Hon. D. P. Carr
eager
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
Scott's Emulsion, for instance.
and the Republican friends of free coinChildren almost always like
age in New Mexico. They might organize
t
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
a Cameron bureau to
the McEinley
Scott's Emulsion.
maohine now so busily engaged in a still
And it does them good.
hunt for delegates to the next national
Scott's Emulsion is the easiest,
MAX FROST,
convention.
most palatable form of Cod-livAttorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Oil, with the Hypophosphites of
A QUERY AND TENDER.
y

Farm Lands!
under ntniGATma ditches.
old Mnes!
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The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
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Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
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How much of that $2,500 appropriated
by the territorial legislature for the entertainment of the national irrigators was
paid to the Albuquerque Citizen for "advertising f"
Yes, there does appear to be "a mouse
in the meal sack." Possible these mat
ters will all come out when the executive
committee iu charge makes its report.
The columns of the New Mexican are
hereby tendered the committee for the
publication of said report. Let the taxpayers know where the public funds went,
A SURPLUS

ONCE MORE.

Worthington Ford figures out a surplus
at the close of the pres
ent fiscal year, of from $15,000,000 to
$20,000,000. He estimates that the cus
tom house receipts, exolusive of duties on
sugar, will be as largo as they were in
1892, the year before the tariff $177,XHV
000. The receipts from sugar are plaoed
at $20,000,000. In other words, the gov
ernment's income from oustomsthisfisoal
year, ending June 30, 1896, will be about
$15,000,000 more than was received from
this source during the laat fiscal year.
The estimate is based on the belief that
our foreign trade will reach a higher
point than was attained in 1892, With
increased exports will come larger im
ports. The two rise and fall together, as
a rule. In prosperous times they are
both heavy, and during periods of bnsi
ness depression, such as we have just
comparatively light.
passed through,
Both have been increasing for several
months. It is worthy of note, too, that
the increase in imports has been con
In
fined largely to dutiable articles.
July, the month oovered by the government's latest report, such imports gained
about $11,000,000, as oom pared with the
same figures for July, 1891. On the other
hand, imports of articles free of duty fell
off over $6,000,000.
In commenting on this subjeot the St.
Louis Republic says:
Mr. Ford is probably not far from oor-rein his estimate of receipts from
duties. We believe, however, that he has
underestimated the year's internal revenue receipts, if his estimate is measured
by last year's reoeipts. Perhaps, however, suoh an inferenoe should not be
drawn from his interview in Saturday's
Repnblio, iu whioh he states that, "without counting any possible gain from internal revenue sonroes," he estimates the
revenues of the government will be
"enough to meet all expenditures if the
latter are on the present basis."
Be makes no further statsment rela-- 1
tive to internal revenue reoeipts, and the
reader might oonolude that no inorease
in that line is expected by Statistician
Ford. It isolear, however, after more carefully considering the matter, that saoh a
in the treasury,

'

Lime and Soda added to nourish
the bones and tone up the nervous system. The way children gain flesh and strength on
Scott's Emulsion is surprising
even to physicians.
All delicate children need it.
Don't bt persuaded to accept a rubititule!

4

Scot!

Bowne, N, Y.

All

Drtfggists.

50c, and $1.

'

C. M, Hampson,

Commercial Agent,
1025 17th St.,
St. Louis, Mo.
Denver, Colo,

Grand Carnival Denver, Colo., Octo
ber 15, to IS, 1SOS.
For the above ooooBion the "Santa Fe
Route" will place on sale tiokets to Den
ver and return at a rate of $10.25. Dates
of sale October 15, to 17, good for return
passage uctober 20.
Geo, F. Nicholson,
H. S. Lutz,
U. P. A. Ohioago,

111.

,

ptetaWlaasd

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe,
Catron block.

THE NEW

A. A. Fberman,

MEMII

Euiao Baca

Late Asso. Justice N. M. Snp. Conrt.
FREEMAN it, BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wil
praotioe in the oonrts of Sooorro. Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy bounties. Also in
the snpreuie and U. S. Land oonrts at
Santa Fe.

PIIK

every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
de'icate and desirable protection

to the face in this climate.

Xndit vpoa having ths gtnttina.

It

ftl

Miles Shortest

Stage Line to Camps

:0verland Stage and Express

Company:- -

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RUN DAILY

Y

Arrive at La Belle. Dally 7 p. m

Time.

kVJuat the Route for fishing and prospecting- - parties.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Boi
"F," Santa Fe, N. M, praotiees in su
preme and all distriot oourts oi Mew Jnex

COAL

PUDLIOHERO OF

a TRANSFER,

LUr.1DGI2 AND FGSD

ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Oonnselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
lJr tioe in all the oonrts in the territory
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all terri
torial .courts. Commissioner eonrt of
claims. Collections and title searohing.
Office with E. A. Fiake, Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.

Ff5

All kinds of Bongo, aad Tlalsfroa' Iwjlsi; Tomo Flooring at,
Xiowsot Market Prlot Windows aad Soon. Aloe carry on a

tht

gtneral Transfer Buslnsso aad aoal ia Hay aatl
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WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Bolt owners aa maauavotarsrs for Vow

Sat) W&t

DUDBOW

rATiT

ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos:
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find th3

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leal
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURb'

a.11
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Write for Estimates cn
The Best Equipped OQca
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The
AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW
$3.00
PER. VBAR
25c. a Number.
Fer Sals Evsrfwhsra.

pozzois

QQ

ANTONTTO AND LA BELLE

COMPANY

NUEVO I.IEXICANO.

Combines

mi ivtmHtnt.

TRAiisrs
Ways.

Heat of Bervlce-tul-ek

ct

tog it it nm

ia.

searching titles a specialty.

Is not complete
without an ideal

POWDEa

Make Direct Connections With
a-- .
X). &c

IT
U. Q
JZLctll.
O. ItToil

ltMJ

A LADY'S TOILET

U

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

--

Agent, Santa Fe.

ponPLExion
IVI

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. 4.ek agents below
for time cards and illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe
Route."
E. COPLAND
H. S. LUTZ,
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. H.

and

The Wabash Kallroau.

C. 8. Cbani!,
G. P. & T. A.

e,

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.

Commencing

Sunday, September 8,
Wabash trains 1 and 5, between St. Louis
and Kansas City, will have the following sleeping equipments:
No. 1, Kansas City to St. Louis, will
have one compartment sleeper to St.
Louis through
Louis, and the Denver-S- t.
sleeper.
Norf, St. Louis to Kansas City, will
have one oonipartment sleeper to Kansas
City and the Cincinnati-Kansa- s
City
through sl6eper.
.
The Denver-StLouis sleepeer, west
bound, is oarried on Wabash train No. 1,
leaving St. Louis at 12:01 p. m. midnight,
arriving in Denver at 7:25 o'clock on the
seoond morning.
The Kansas
through
sleeper, east bound, runs on Wabash
train f, leaving Kansas City at 6:20 p. m.,
arriving at St. Louis at 2:30 a. m. thence
via B. It C. S. W. train No. 1, arriving
Cincinnati 11:80 a. m.

four-hors-

West,

VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the oourts.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections

For the Irrigation of Hat VNlrias and Tailors between Raton and
Mundtwd alios of latfw
Irrigating Canals have
bean built Ikw lamda with p tea tonal watow rights are sold cheap aad
on the easy tanas si tea aanual iafsaaa.lt wttfa T par sent interest
Ia addition to tkt ritove there ass
miss of land for sale, con-statist aaalnhy of AarrtMiltural. Coal and TImaar Land. The
climate is unsurpassed, aad alfala, gnaia and fruit of all kinds grow is
perfection and ia abvutdaats.
Those within to flow tat loads oan sosttrt ajsaltl rates on the railroads, and will katw a rttjatt alsseai ate asjafTttor should buy 160
acres or store.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than lscations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A.., T. & S. F. and TJ. P. D. & O. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

QprlngfrOn

t.

Thb Forum will take up tor discussion, during
1895, an unusually wide range of timely and
Important topics by the most eminent writer!
In the fields of Politics,. Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.

rest Ths Feran Is keep In tevefc
with ths best thsvght el tht sij.

Te

Te

at althett Tht Fertsi is tt nlst
Iks kssl help It clsar thlaklnf.

A eatalorue of the writers who haya eoatrlbnted articles to THB FORUM la
the past would embrace praetleallr avary wan of eminence In America, and most
of thorn In- Europe. A list of subjects treated would eoev In the widest degree all
topics of contemporaneous Interest, THB FORUM Is therefore of Inestimable value
to any one who desires to keep closely In touch with tho vest of current thought,
-

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Union Square, New York.

SUNBEAMS.
Have yoa Been that mannish Miss
bloomersf He; No. Bne:
she raises her hat now when
she meets women in skirts.
Stranger: I would like to see your
bill colleotor for ft moment. Editor:
Certainly! John, hand the gentleman
that shotgun!
She:

Stride; in
It's awful

Beware of Counterfeiters

Who infest the market and are the means
of robbing sick people of their money,
and what is of Btill greater consequence

of not unfreqoently aggravating the
complaints under whioh they labor. It is
an act of duty we owe to sooiety to warn
the people against these dangerous
frauds. A little care on the part of the
impurchaser will protect them from the
this
mind
in
fact;
bearing
by
position
Never buy where it is offered in bulk, (in
kegs or jugs) as the genuine Hoetetter's
Stomach Bitters are sold only in bottles
having the handsome steel plate label displaying the combat between St. Oeorge
and the Dragon, and having at the bottom a miniatnre note of hand for one
cent, bearing a fao simile of the signature
Over
of the president of the company.
is a metallio cap, on whioh is
impressed the name of the article, together with a medallion head in the center. Any person selling the counterfeit
Hoetetter's Stomach Bitters we shall not
hesitate to bring to justioe, j , we paver
'
fail to conviet.
V
You
can't stoy in this
Russian Offloial:
country, sir. Traveler: Then I'll leave
it. Official: Have you a permitto leave?
Traveler: No, Bir. Official: Then you
cannot go. I leave you 24 hours to make
up your mind as to what you shall do.

Mr. J. K. Fowler, secretary and treasurer of the Corinne Mill, Canal and Htook
Co., of Corinne, Utah, in speaking of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy says: ' "I
I
consider it the best in the market.
have used many kinds but find Chamberlain's the most prompt and effectual in
giving relief, and now keep no other in
my home." When troubled with a cough
or cold give this remedy a trial and we
assure you that yon will be more than
pleased with the result. For sale by A.
C. Ireland, jr.

THE YOUNG WIFE.
They gay hor smile was sweetest when she lay

In that enthralling power whose guise is
sleep,
And I remember now it waB her way
To smile in slumber deepl

Yet when I pressed the hand that lay so still
And called her name and smoothed her pret-

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to alt others

Now, said the physician, who is noted
for his heavy charges, I must take your
temperature. All right, responded the
resignation.
patient in a tone of utter el9e
I own.
You've got about everything
There's no reason why you shouldn't take
that, too.

There is one medicine which every
family should be provided with. We refer
th Chamberlain's Pain Balm. When it is
kept at hand a severe pain of a burn or
scald may be promptly relieved and the
sore healed in muoh less time than when
medicine has to be sent or. A sprain
may be promptly treated before inflammation Bets in, wbioh insures a oure in
the time otherwise reabout
bruises should receive
and
Outs
quired.
immediate attention, before the parts become swollen, and when Chamberlain's
Pain Balm is applied it will heal them
without matter being formed, and without leaving a sear. A sore throat may
be cured in one night. A pieoe of flannel
damped with this linament and bound on
over the seat of pain, will cure lame baok
or pain in the side or chest in twenty-fou- r
hours. It is the most valuable,
for rheumatism. Persons afflicted
with this disease will be delighted with
the prompt relief from pain whioh it affords, and it can be depended upon to
effect a complete cure. For sale by A. 0.
Ireland, jr.
Landlord: I guess I'll have to raise
your rent. Tenant: For what? Landlord: They've changed the name of this
street and it is now an avenue.
one-thir- d

bow-eve- r,

'

"While down in the southwestern part
of the Btate some time ago," says Mr. W.
Chalmers, editor of theChioo (Cal.) EnterHavprise, "I had an attaok of dysentery.
Cholera
of
Chamberlain's
Colio,
heard
ing
and Diarrhoea Remedy I bought a bottle.
A couple of doses of it completely oured
me. Now I am a champion of that remedy for all stomach and bowel complaints." For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Old Gallant: Don't you think that we
are going back to the middle ages, Mies
Fasseef Miss Passe (haughtily): Sir,
I have yet to go forward to mine.
Self-deni-

is the one thing most difficult

to inculcate and always hard to practice,
especially when there are good things to
eat within reaoh. But there is no
necessary if yoa take Simmons
Liver Regulator. It promotes digestion,
prevents dyspepsia and a dose after a
hearty meal of delicacies will prevent
t
any disoomfort. It's the best
self-deni-

good-nigh-

toddy.
.

Why does a man save his old hats so
carefully f He never uses them, but he
makes 8 great fuss if his wife attempts
to give them away.

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,

'They are magnificent l sne saia,
and her eyes were almost as bright with
excitement as the gems themselves. ' ' I
never saw anything like them. And
the diamonds are fine too. But those
old fashioned settings are horrible. I
shall have them all reset at once. Do
you know the address of a good jew

eler?"
"Linklater of Bond street is one of
the best, I believe. But, if you will
excuse me saying so, don t you think
the matter will keep till the oolonel's
return? I'm not sure that he would
care to have them altered. "
"Oh, he won't object if it is my
wish," she said sweetly. "I am going
into the town early tomorrow. I shall
wire myself to Linklater 's to send one
of their people to fetch them. "
He auietly ran up to iionaon in tne
morning and paid a visit to Mr. Link-

later, to whom he explained, tne cir
cumstances and then requested that the
stones should not be unset until they
heard from the colonel himself.
"But, my dear sir," the jeweler
said, "I know nothing of these jewels.
No such telegram as you mention has
been received by us.
A rose that thrived in sunshine or in shade
The September afternoon was waning
Until at length death touched the tender
when he got back to Broadwater, and
bloom
And withered it just when it would have staid Mrs. Fairholme, superb in a velvet din
To brighten in the gloom.
ner gown, swept across the hall to greet
'
'
And then at this my heart fell crushed and him.
blind.
tiresome fellow, " she said play
"Yon
I was but oonsoious of that vague unrest
been all day?
And ceaseless yearning that doth fill the mind fully, "where have you
The man from Linklater's has been Here
When brooding death is guest.
since 8 o'clock waiting for yon to come
Dear patient girl who was so loath to hear
home with the strongroom keys. "
A single word against my ruthless ways
There was a moment's pause, wherein
And who will guide me now with gentle fear
And who will speak my praise?
a dozen wild ideas flashed through
It was evident that Mrs.
The jasmine Dick's brain.
Ob, still she sleeps.
blooms as then,
Fairholme had merely used the pretext
And nature bears its warm life from the of
wishing the jewels reset in order to
deeps,
get them out of the house.
And summer birds sing lightly once again,
But still, alas! she sleeps!
"Oh, of oourse. I forgot. He has
Omaha Bee.
come for the jewels, hasn't he? I'll
fetch them."
But when he reappeared his hands
COLONEL'S
were empty.
"I'm awfully sorry, Mrs. Fairholme, '
The rupture was all about a two acre he said
coolly, "but I've mislaid my
field. Colonel Fairholme, J. P., wanted
I hope I haven't dropped them
keys.
his
a
it to fill out dent in
ring feuoe, out of doors."
and Sir George Warburton stepped in
"I don't think it will be much use
and bought it over his head, y
them," she replied, with
searohingfor
"And you can consider your engage- an unpleasant laugh. "I shall have a
ment at an end, sir, " the colonel wrath-full- y looksmith down from London the first
informed his nephew and heir.
in the morning. And the jeweler's
"No daughter of that sneak's shall be thing
man shall wait. "
"
of
Broadwater.
mistress
Dick wrote out a telegram and gave
Then Evelyn and Dick held a counoil it to a
groom with a sovereign. "Send
of war on a neutral stile.
off at once, Rogers. And keep a still
it
"I've had similar instructions," said tongue in your head. "
the girl. "They're very much incensed
The message ran as follows :
at present, but it won't last. Within six To Oolonel
Fairholme, on board the Australian
weeks somebody will be giving a reconmail steamer Oratava at Naples:
overland.
dear
the
know
Return
I
ciliation dinner party.
Imperative business.
Dick.
Please don't fail.
old things so well. "
If .the oolonel obeyed, he would be at
But before the month was out Colonel
home in three days that is to say, four
Fairholme was on his way to Australia.
unDuring the first few weeks after his days before he would have arrived
arrival in Melbourne he communicated der ordinary circumstances four days
regularly either with his maiden sister before he was expected by Mrs. Fairor with Dick. Then there was a gap for holme.
When the locksmith arrived, Dick had
a couple of mails, and Dick was getting
a little private conversation with him,
uneasy and meditating a cable of in
and a bank note changed hands. As the
quiry when the anxiously expected let
result, the man told Mrs. Fairholme
ter arrived.
he
My Deab Bot I have a piece of news for that the job was a long one, and that
you which, I dare say, will surprise you very could not undertake to accomplish it
much. After being a confirmed bachelor for under three days.
nearly GO years I have found my better half at
The mysterious man, who was not
last. 1 made her acquaintance at the table
from Bond street, went away, and on
d note here and wo were married lost Monday,
The lady is a great deal, younger than my'
the third afternoon returned, but the
self, and I may say, without boasting, as strongroom door was not opened yet.
charming in disposition as she is in appear
ance. You cannot fail to like her, and I am The workman was awaiting instruc
tions.
sure you will both be the best of friends,
We are leaving in a fortnight by the Ormuz,
About 5 p. m. there was a rattle of
so you will know when to expeot us.
wheels in the avenue, and somebody
Horace Fairholme,
P. B. Please break the news gently as you rang the front door belL
n. F.
can to your aunt.
The next moment the oolonel, in travA few days after the letter oame a eling cap and ulster, stepped into the
brief note for Dick :
lamplight. She shrieked and sprang to
"Just a few lines to catch the mail. her feet, overturning the bamboo table
There is a tiresome delay in the final with a crash.
"Colonel Fairholme I" she gasped
arrangements, and I find that I cannot
leave as soon as I hoped, as the berths wildly. "Home already I"
"Mrs. Bellarminel Bless me, what a
are already booked for Ormuz. Adele
will oome on alone with her maid. remarkable thing! Why, I thought I
had left you in Melbourne!"
Meet her at Southampton. I shall fol
low by next orient boat. "
"Then she's not your wife!" cried
Dick wondered a little at the arrangeDick aghast.
ment, but did not fail to meet his un
"My wife !" exclaimed his uncle, perdo 's wife when the time arrived. She plexed to irritability. "You know very
was a tall woman of 28 or 80, undeni
well I have no wife, sir) I met this
ably handsome and desirous of winning lady and her husband in Melbourne,
the good graces of her husband s nephew. and they very kindly nursed me through
Nevertheless Dick did not take a my. bout of influenza. I told you so in
fancy to her. In fact, she rather repelled my letters."
him. However, she quite won Miss
Of course the "man from Linklater's"
Fairholme's simple soul by compliment- was her husband, and the pair of ading her upon her housekeeping and re venturers, knowing the colonel's plans,
fusing to interfere with such admirable had taken advantage of his illness to inmanagement, also she profossed great tercept his letters, forge substitutes to
serve their own ends and make this
interest in the estate.
"I am so fond of the oountry,"she bold attempt to steal the famous rubies.
The colonel beamed upon his nephew.
told them, "and your English scenery
is so picturesque and homelike. I prom
"And what shall I do for you, Dick,
ise myself a ramble every morning be for saving my rubies?"
fore breakfast. "
"You can repay me very easily if you
But one day Dick saw something like, sir. Call upon Sir George Warburwhioh gave him the curious notion that, ton. " ,
The oolonel made a grimace. But he
after all, it was not the beauties of na
ture that attracted her. He saw Mrs. went. And within two months Evelyn's
Fairholme walking briskly down the prophecy was fulfilled. Answers.
road outside to meet the postman-th- ere
A Fruitful Desert.
was only one delivery in that part
The desert of Sahara is not all a desof the world who was about to leave
the Broadwater letters at the lodge. ert. In 1892 more than 9,000,000 of
She stopped the man, and he gave her sheep wintered in the Algerian Sahara,
an envelope, which she opened and read paying a duty of 1,768,000 franos
on the spot.
(1353,000). These sheep were worth 30
francs ($4) apiece, nr in all 175,000,000
"Hum I" he reflected. "SoMrs.
is so anxious about her corre francs. The Sahara nourishes also 2,000,
spondence that she takes the trouble to 000 goats and 860,000 camels, paying a
go out and meet it at half past fa. m." duty of 1,000,000 francs. In the oases
That afternoon he was at the village palms, citrons and apricots abound;
postoffioe, and the postmaster, who was there are cultivated also onions, pimenalso the grocer, happened to be serving tos and various leguminous vegetables.
The oases contain 1,500,000 date palms,
himself.
"I saw a letter for you with the Mel on whioh the duty is 560,000 francs.
bourne postmark on it this morning, The produot of a date tree varies from
sir," he said, with the license of an old 8 to 10 francs ; these of the desert give
about 15,000,000 a year. New York
tenant "I hope the colonel's well?'
William confirmed the statement em- Tribune.
phatically, and furthermore volunteered
Too Much Knowledge.
the information that the new mistress
"Some men," said Farmer Corntos-se- l,
of Broadwater had met him on the
"is too well posted. L'arnin is a
highway, near the lodge gates, and re fine
thing, but it' a misfit sometimes. "
to
hand the letter over to
quested him
"What's the matter?" inquired his
her
wife.
."Thanks," said Dick lightly. "Of
"Thet new hired man heaso muoh
course Mrs. Fairholme haa forgotten to ter
say 'bout the silver question thet he
her
ask
me.
about
to
I'll
it
it
give
Stan's roun an lets the hay git rained
Conscious of her duplicity, Dick could
on. "Washington Star.
r,
scarcely force himself to be oivil to her.
to
monot
notice
his
TE1 NEW MEXICAN.
But she appeared
roseness, and in th evening after din
ner she rose from the piano suddenly,
Daily, English Weekly and Hpanisn
found on
as though on impulse.
Weakly editions, will be
at th following nawa depots,
"By the way,"' she said, "have yon sale
where' subscriptions may also bo
the key of the strongroom, Dick?
made:
before
ask
and
to
meant
yon
forgot
A. O. Teiohman, Oerrillos.
should so much like to see the family
X. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
8.
me
uncle
told
that he has
jewels. Tour
B. T. Link, Silver City.
rubies which he
tome wonderful
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
O. O. Killer, Hillsborough.
brought from India. Bring them down,
B. Dailey, Bast Las Vegas.
there's a dear boy 1"
The "dear boy" obeyed without the , It. B Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque
best grace in the world, and Mrs. Fair
Jacob Welttner, City.
holme admired the jewels and played
Fletcher ft Arnold. Bland, N.M.
with them all like a child with a new
ty hair,

.
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LAME BACK,
DEBILITY, Etc.

UIIY DE 81CK
When a trifle will boy the greatest healing
Invention of the dayt JDr.MuMleBa Electa;
for aelft
Belt ta aeamplete body battery
or maneji
namnteed,
treatment, and
medicine
cure
will
without
refunded. It
Matlea,
Rheumatism, Lambant
TQver
Vaaaalaiata,
aad
Baefc, Kidney
Nervous lability, Weakneaa, JLouwa,
and all otterta of early tadlaere
It la the
tion or ezeeaa. To weak ne
rreatest poaalble boon, as the mild.
to the nerve renter and improvedirect are
felt from the Bret konr aaed.
ments
A pocket edition of the celebrated electro

Ima

naiai

medical work,
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"Three Classes of Men
It will snow an enmyt
and needy way
regain trenalli
health when everything elae haa fa

ahonld read It.

CO.,
The 8ANDEN ELECTRIC
HU
No. 926 SUUwnlU

lenver,.Ji.

AJno Hew York, C'hk iiKO fc I,ondou, Eng
twicer; i n the World!
Largest Eleetro-Uedic- al

A man's nealtb
carries him through
the world. He depends on it for enjoyment, for happiness, for success, for
the achievement of
anything he has in
hand. Americans
take big chances.
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
Theyrisk everything
in Dusiness. Iney
have confidence in
their brains and
their ability. The
American
business
man is active, flexible, elastic. Knock
him down with failure and he is up
again in a minute. Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
As long as he keeps
his health, failure
doesn't mean anything to him. He
has lost a little time,
but that is all. If he
can keep his health,
be will go on to success. He feels sure
of that, and yet his THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
health is the very thing Be neglects more
than anything else. His health is the rope
It beby which he climbs to success.
hooves him to keep the rope in good condition, and not to neelect broken strands.
When the rope of health breaks even a
little bit, it should be mended at once. It
is easier to keep health than it is to regain
it. When a man feels himself running
Time Table No. 36.
down, when he realizes a loss of vitality
and enerirv. he must call a halt. He is on
a down grade. The strands of his rope
are parting rapidly.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
has helped thousands of men in just this
condition. It makes health, it makes pure,
rich blood, it forces out impurities and
Effective Sept. 1, 1895.
kills germs, it doesn't make any aiuerence what name you call your trouble by
dvsoeosia kidney disease rheumatism
skin disease, the "Golden
consumption
Medical Discoverv " will cure it absolutely.
None of these diseases can retain hold oa
the body when it is full of rich, pure blood. EAST BOUND
WEST BOUND

'if

She answered not, nor soothed with her sweet
will
My fond heart's crushing care.
How softly lay the laces on her breast
Methought she was so lovely in repose
That surely paradise was still more blessed
In claiming my sweet rose.

the-cor-

The U. S. Gov't Reports

toy. But the rubies seemed especially
to captivate her fancy.

Something

Jew!

-

No. 476.
MILES No. 475.
Every man who cares to keep his health shoull
common sense Memcai Ad- 8:00am
nave vr. nerce-Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
6:40pm
a finely Illustrated book of laoS Daws.
40.. 3:45pm
Lv..
10:55am
Ar.Gspanola.
Sent to any address on receipt of 21 one-cen-t
59.. 2:25 pm
12:35 am
Ar.Embudo.Lv...
cover
cost
of
mailing only.
stamps to
Ar.Harranca.Lv.. 60.. 1:25pm
1:25pm
u Address. World's Dispensary Medicai 3:00
p in.... Ar.Tres Piedras.Lv 97. .11:47 a m
Association. No. 6j Main Street, Buffalo, M. Y,
9:55 a m
Ar.Antonito.Lv...l31..
m
p
50
6:35 p in
Ar. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 8:40 a m
10 .30 p m
Ar Salida. Lv.. . . 246 . 4 :45 a m
Ar. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 1:49 a m
1:20a m
Old Moneybags: And can yon earn 2:40 a m
Ar. Pueblo. Lv... 343.. 12: 25 a m
Ar.Colo Spes.Lv. 387.. 10:50 p m
to
4:12
am
enough, young man, support my dangh
Ar . Denver . Lv. . . 463 . . 7 :45 p m
ter in the style to which she had been 7:15 am
accustomed? Young Man (proudly):
with main line and

We call especial attention to our celebrated

Prey's patent fiat opening blank book

viser"

Connections
should not think of such a thing, sir, but branches as follows:
show her how to spend your fortune
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
in muoh better style than you know how and all
points in the San Juan country.
to do it.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Burlington Kontc.
San Luis valley.
'The summer has come and gone; the
At Salida with main line for all points
beautiful autumn is again with ns; the eaBt and west, including Leadville.
Great Burlington continues to oome and
At Florence with F. fc C. C. R. R. for
go every day in the year, and will con- the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
beBt
the
trains
tinue to run
equipped
Victor.
from Denver to Chicago, St. Louis,
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenKansas
St.
Joe, ver with all Missouri river lines for all
Peoria, Quinoy,
City,
intermediate
Lincoln
and
Omaha,
points, points east.
without change of oars.
passengers leaving Santa Fe
The Burlington has long been the es at Through
8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
tablished favorite route of the traveling which
point through sleeper will be republio, and will oontinue to be the leader served if desired.
in everything pertaining to the safety
For further information address the
and comfort of its patrons. Through
undersigned.
vestibnled trains leaves Denver at 11:00
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
a. m. and 9:50 p. m. and carry the finest
Santa Fe, N. M.
Pullman Palaoe Sleeping Cars, Famous
S. E. Hoofeb, O. P. A.,
fc
la
a
C. B. Q. Dining Cars (meals
carte),
Denver, Colo.
Reclining Chair Cars and splendid day
aa
ooaohes.
Motwitnstnnding the many
vantages offered by this line, our rates
are as low as via any other. All ticket Desert Land, final Proof Notice for
Publication.- - Ko. 349.
agents will consider it a pleasure to give
United States Land Office.
full particulars, ticket von, check your
)
Santa Fe, N. M.,
baggage to any point in the United States
or Canada. Remember your local agent
September 11, 1895. )
can make yon aa good rates as can be obNotice is hereby given that C. Leon Atained in Denver, bat should yno desire llison, of Santa Fe county, has filed notice
any special information, kindly ' write of intention to make proof on his desert
17th land claim, No. 319, for the s e M, n w h
G. W. Vallery, General Agent,-103and lot 8, seotion 8, tp 16 d, r 9 e, before
Street, Denver, Colo.
the register or reoeiver at Santa re, JN
M., on Saturday, the 19tb day of Ootober,

I can

make them in all
manner of styles.

"We

We bind them in any
style you wish.

ITe

are tie

Sole

Maters
We rule them to order

9

1895.

He nameB the following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation and recla
mation of said land: Matthias J. Nagle,
Tiburcio Montoya, Jefferson Hill, Diego
Gonzales, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkeb,
Register,

BLANK BOOKS

VLAT-OPENI-

aatiafied that if vou have Once
used a
book, you will al
ways use inem, ana in oraer w gov
you to try one the New Mexican
Fe, will sell you
Printing Co. of Santa
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices
SUir. (400 paces)! Cash Book - SS.SO
S.00
Ulr. (4NO
Journal
7.8SO
lieua-e7 r. (5oO
Thv are made with naffea 10Uzl6
inches, 01 a gooa leager paper witn
round cornered cover. The books
are made in our bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
FLAT-OPENIN- G

r

TIME TABTjB.

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and

des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

In effect August 1, 1895.
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LEGAL BLAUKS

Close Figurine,
Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics

1

tl.

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by, the Brand Law enacted by the

last legislature.

1 KM)

H. 8. LtfTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
O. T. NICHOLSON, a. V. A., Chicago

Plans and speoifloations furnished
on appltoatlon. Oorrespindenoc so-

WS

licited.

lanla Fe.

N. M.

IIEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

THURSDAY.

OCTOBER

List of Cases Set for Hearing at the
October Terra of the Learned
morrow afternoon.
Tribunal.
Mr. Robert Gaertner,

3.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the Nkw Mexican l'rlutiiig
Co., will not be honored unloaa previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice.

Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
Art vertixin;; Hales.
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local -- Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-live
per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, iu either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
of
run, position, number of
length time
change, etc.
tine copy only of each paper in which an
atl. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction iu price made for "every
other dav" advertisements.

MKTEKOLOGICAL.

0. S. Dbpaktment of Aqkioui.tuhb
WRATUKH BlTHBAU OFFICE OF OhBBKVKU
Santa Fe, October 2,.1895.)
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Robert Gordon, infant son of Antonio
NEW MEXICO MINES.
Alarid, died at 5 o'olock this morning.
The child was 1 year and 10 months old.
The funerul takes plaoe at 3 o'olock to- Notes of Interest ((leaned from Vari

U. S. LAND COURT.

Ilia Daily Sew Mexican

C'ldy
C

l.ly
M

Maximum Temperature
Minimum Temperature

4:1

Total Precipitation
H. B. Heksev. Observer.
.

O.tO

The October term of the TJnited,States
court of private land olaims will open at
the federal building, in Santa Fe, on next
Monday morning at 10 o'olock. The following oases are set for trial at this term:
Oct. 7. No. 20, N. A. Montovo grant,
35,516 acres claimed.
Oot. 8. No. 36, Rancho del Chino Te
jano, 33,696 acres claimed.
Oot. 9. No. 112, Cnyamungue grant,
6,000 acres claimed.
Oct. 10. -- No. 24, Dona Ano Bend Colony grant, 29,323 aores claimed.
Oct. 11. No. 61, San Clemente grant,
95,000 acres claimed.
Oct. 14. No. 84, Cieneguilla grant,
acres claimed.
Oct. 15. No. 85, Salvador Gonzales
grant, unknown amonnt of land claimed.
0
Oct. 16. No. 87, J. L. Ortiz grant,
acres claimed.
Oot. 17. Nos. 90 and 269, Ban Antonio
deLas Huertns grant, No. 91, Alamitos
grant, 100,000 aores claimed.
Oct. 18. No. 183, Juan Bains grant,
2,500 acres claimed.
Oct. 21. No. 92, Jose Garcia grant,
unknown amount claimed.
Oct. 21. No. 150, Colony of Refugio et
al grant, 1,787,500 vears claimed.
Oot 22. No. 93, Salvador Lobato grant,
2,500 acres claimed.
Oct. 23. No. 97, Barranca grant, 25,000
acres claimed.
Oot. 23. No. 265, Geronimo Martin et
al grant, unknown amount claimed.
Oct. 24. No. 101, O10 del Apaohegrant,
eleven leagues claimed.
Oct. 25. No. 102, Attonio Armilo
grant, 900 aores claimed.
Oct. 25. No. 191, Santa Cruz grant,
48,000 acres claimed.
Oot. 28. No. 108, Juan C. Santistevan
grant, 17,159 aores claimed.
Oot. 29. No. 109, Conejos grant, unknown amount claimed.
Oct. 30. No. Ill, Town of Real de
grant, four square leagues claimed.
Oot. 31. No. 113, Los Chupaderos de
In Lagnmta grant, one square league
claimed.
Nov. 1. No. 114, San Jose del Encinnl
tract, 30,000 acres claimed.
It is understood that soon after the
opening of the term en elaborate, written
case,
opinion in the Feralta-Keavi- s
at the last term adversely to the
will
down
be
handed
claimants,
by Chief
Justice Reed. This opinion is anticipated with much interest by the attorneys
and others who followed the trial of the
celebrated case.
43,-96- 1

33,-25-

Do-lar-

I
S1MM0NS

The ew Train Service.
is officially announced that, beginning October 29, a new fast train, to be
Are you taking Simmons Liver Reg- called the "California Limited," will leave
ulator, the "Krao of Liver Medi Chicago at 6 o'clock in the evening, daily,
cines?" That is what our reader over the Santa Fe line, arriving at Los
want, and nothing but that. It is the Angeles at 6:30 and at San Diego at 11:30
same old friend to which the old folks the
evening of the third day following.
pinned their faith and were never dis- This will lower the fastest service made
recomBut
another
hitherto between Chicago and Los Anappointed.
good
mendation for it is, that it is better geles by a half day.
The "California Limited" equipment
than Pills, never gripes, never weakens, but works in such an easy and will be a chair oar, standard Pullman
natural way just like nature itself, that sleepers and dining car, to be rnn withrelief comes quick and sure, and one out change. Once a week a Pullman
sleeper will also be run on this
feeis new ail over. It never fails.
train.
a
needs
take
liver
remedy,
Everybody
The present train for California, leavtr.i'l everyone should take only Sim ing Chicago at 10 o'clock at night, will be
ir.ona Liver Regulator.
continued and will oarry a
and
Be sure you get it. The Red tourist sleeper through to San Francisco
tourist sleeper through to Los An'.'.r, cn tfce
wrapper. J. H. Zeilin H and
geles. At Barstow, Cal., the "California
'"to Philadelphia.
Limited" will overtake this train and by
a change of cars unusually fast time from
Chicago to northern California will be
made: .
The run from Chicago to Denver will
be shortened; passengers will leave Chi
cago at 6 o'olock in the evening, reaching
Denver at 8:30 o'olook the second morning. The Texas train, which leaves Chicago at 5:40 o'clock at present, will leave
T. FORSHA, Prop.
Chicago at 6 o'clock in the evening and
will
through sleepers to Kansas City
(Pi
II.. fl.n Located In the ISiihI- - and carry
Galveston.
re uaVi

formerly in
charge of the Santa Fe brewery, is now
r
for the Toledo Brewing &
Malting company at a salary of $3,500
per year. After leaving this oity he took
a course at the American Brewing aoad-emof Chicago, graduating, it is stated,
with the highest honors.
The work of constructing an A., T. it
S. F. track into the oapitol grounds be
gan this morning nnder the direotion of
the section foreman. Mr. I. H. Rapp,
architect in oharge, expeots to begin putting np the necessary derrioks and tearing down the walls of the oapitol building
on Monday.
Penitentiary labor will be
employed for this rough work.
Superintendent Joseph has been notified that sixty-onbarrels of Bermuda
grass roots are en ronte from Mississippi
for planting in the ' National cemetery
grounds. It is believed that this grass
will Sourish here. Hon. Amado Chaves
has it growing from Beed on his place
and it has a good record thus far.
New Mexico visitors to Denver should
bear in mind that the Columbia hotel in
that city is now under the excellent management of Mr. R. M. Foree, formerly of
this city, and that the honse is centrally
located and furnishes first olass accommodations at most reasonable rates. Mr.
Foree will be remembered as formerly
the efficient supreme court and district
court clerk in this oity and as a gentleman of deservedly high standing in business and social oiroles. Be makes it a
point to treat guests from New Mexioo
with especial care.
Those who take advantage of the $10.25
round trip to Denver, via the D. fc R. G.
speoial Pullman train on the 15th inst.,
will have three full days in which to witness the events attending the "Mountain
and Plain festival."
They will roaoh
Denver on the morning of the 16th and
remain there till the night of the 18th
General Agent Helm is working energetically to make the exoursion a success
and is in Albuquerque to day working up
an interest in it there.
brewer-maste-

e

SHOT FROM AMBUSH.

It

first-cla-

E

I HAM

HOTEL

J.

um

J

s.E. Corner of i'laxu

Special rates by the week or montl-fotable board, with or without
room.

HOUND AK0UT TOWN.

r

nothing

.Wnrte

1m

ffrder

Sol. Spieqelberg,

John S. Candelario is oompleting three
neat cottages at the corner of 'Frisco and
Rosario streets.
There will be a meeting of the guild of
the Episoopal church at the residence
of Mrs. Thornton
afternoon

at

2:30.

There will be a meeting of Paradise
lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. P., this evening at
v
7:30 at their hall on the west side of the
plaza.
The further hearing before Speoial
Master Pope of the matter of the assignment of Alexander Gusdorf to Aloys
Scheurich has been postponed until the
22nd inBtant.
Carry a full and select line of HATS,
J. W. Akers returned from a trip to ACAPS, 4.1.0VEM, etc., and everylast night. He states that P.
lbuquerque
establishthing found in a
M. Jones has bought out P. H. Mitchell's
ment.
interest in Zeiger's cafe, and will go it
alone. Mr. Mitchell is now at Cerrillos.
The Brazilian colony pulled their
freight for the coast this morning. They
will camp a few days at Lamy to await
the ooming of another coach load from
BOI.K AGENT FOB
the east. California is welcome to all
that class of immigrants.
A meeting of the proposed Athletic
club will be held at Hudson's store tomorrow evening at 8 o'olook. The completion of the organizution will then be
AM KI.MUHOK MINKItAI. WATKIt
perfeoted and officers elected. The new
olub will start out with a membership of
The trade supplied from one bottle to a about twenty.
The matter of the appeal of the Santa
Mail orders promptly
carload.
Fe land grant case is advanced to come op
filled
before the United States supreme court
The oity council
January 6, next.
SANTA FE should not
CUADALUPE ST.
longer delay taking the neoeB-sar- y
action to proteot the interests of the
oity in the premises.

nmrmr

FURNISHER

CLOTHIER.

Prospector Cornell Killed in the Sail
Mateo Mountain? The Facts
Sent to the Interior
Denartment.

Fair.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

SOCIETIES.

A. F. & A. M.
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
flrnt Monday evening of each month at
7:80 o'clock, in the Masonic hall, in the
Rahn block, Ban Francisoo 8t. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. 8. Habbocn, W. M,
F. 8. Davis, Sec
WOODMEN OP THE WORLD.

Ooronado Camp No. !), Woodmen of the
World, meets on the seoond Thursday
ersning of 1.each month at 8 o'olock, in
Aistlan hall, 0.0. P. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbady, Consul Comdr.
J. B. Si.oah, Clerk.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

sa-

Yon onn get engraved visiting nurds at
the Kaw Mbxioasi, or have them printed

from your plate if yon have one.
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Remedies
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SPITZ, The Jeweller,
FE. 1ST.

IMT.

This winter balls will claim their usual
place on the schedule and ladies must be
The new plaoer diggings east of San
ready for them. Such preparations inPedro are attracting much attention, and
volve liberal selections from our stook of
new discoveries are reported every day.
jewelry. We shine and sparkle with a
NewB comes iu from Water oanon of
brilliancy that eclipses everything. Like
another rich strike made by the Terry
the belle of the ball we are beyoud rivalbrothers. A tree had blown down on
ry. All the taking novelties of the seavacant ground, about thirty feet from
son are here. We exemplify fashion in
their side line, and an examination showed
its highest sense. There is more to see
the roots to have been imbedded in a
in our display than we oan tell. Just
blind vein of great richness in gold. Sobring your eyes and see for yourself.
corro Advertiser.
The New Mexioan Mining company, of
Pittsburg, Pa , yesterday loaded a carload
MOST PERFECT MADE.
of ore from their Rosedale mine for the
Colorado iron works, of Denver. This A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
Alum or any other adulterant
shipment is for the purpose of demon- from Ammonia,
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
strating the kind of machinery that will
best work the ore, the Denver company
having secured a contract for the erection
of a mill on the property. San Maroial
A Uronndlesa Humor.
Bee.
The Nkw Mexican is pleased to learn
The adit level on the Copper Queen from Mr. Theodore Joseph, superintendmine on Mineral creek is now in over 430 ent of the National cemetery at Santa Fe,
feet and the rich ore body still holds out.
whatever for
WHOLESALE OEAIiEB IN
Two shifts will be put to work on an up that there is no foundation
raise to connect with the
shaft, the report that be thinks of asking to be
which was sunk from the outorop of the transferred to another post of duty on
vein and discovered and explored the rioh account of the health of his wife.
ore body for over 100 feet in depth before
He expresses himself as feeling most
the tunnel was started. Over 100 feet of
toward this community, takes a
kindly
neoes-sar- y
will
be
and
upraise,
work, sinkiug
to him
before connection is made between deep interest inhethe work assigned
expeots to live and die
says
the level and the shaft. Silver City En here, and Fe
unless ordered elsewhere by
at Santa
terprise.
his superiors.
the
Edison
afternoon
boys
Saturday
As to Mrs. Joseph health, he adds that
.
brought in two large ohunks of rook, she was i.n invalid when she came to this
of
the
in
twenty oity, and, nnder the excellent oare of the
neighborhood
weighing
pounds each, whioh were covered with Sisters of St. Vincent, she is doing as
Bide.
the
of
on
Some
parti- well as she could anywhere.
every
gold
cles of gold were bb large as a pin head
Speaking of the cemetery work, Mr.
and every shape and size from that down Joseph says that the buildings will be
to invisible speoks. They are now sink- completed and turned over to the United
ing a shaft on the vein from the upper States on the 10th inst. and that after
level and it continues to improve from that date the grounds will be thrown
day to day. TeBts have Teoently been open to visitors. He received the followmade which run up in the thousands. La ing telegram from the quartermaster
Belle Cresset.
"Hire the
geaeral's offioe yesterday:
The famous Texas mine at Central ib necessary labor and teams and prepare
being actively worked by its new owners, the grounds for planting in accordance
Cartwright & Markley. They have a with your estimates."
force of twenty men employed on deOAK EH AHID PABTHIf MADE TO ORDER.
Troubled With Impure Blood.
velopment work, and the results are very
Santa Fe, N. Mex., Sept, 9, 1985. "I
flattering. They are running a tunnel
from the lower level of the Texas to con- have been troubled a great deal with im
nect with the Grand Central. A thirteen pure blood for the last twelve or fifteen
ton lot of low grade ore was sent over to months. I have just finished taking four
the Ivanhoe smelter reoently and the re- bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla and I feel
turns were highly satisfactory. Another better and stronger than I have felt for
large lot of ore of the same class will be several years." W. J. Taylor.
treated by the Ivanhoe smelter soan.
Silver City Sentinel.
Hood's Pills onre biliousness, indiIn every case where work has been
done to any extent around La Belle they gestion.
have mines of assured value. The MidFresh eggs and poultry at all times,
night has been worked by a force of five Glorieta poultry farm. Telephone No,
men for ten months. The Edison two 39.
W. H. Kelleu, Manager.
shifts for seven months. The Azteo and
Belle of Mexico fourteen months. The
Ethel H, Cinnamon, Montezuma and
others show up in proportion to the
amount of work done. The boys at
Anohor, eight or ten of them, have a
group of claims, on whioh they have
Dealer In
been engaged for fourteen months. Some
of them have not, been out of the district
AND QUEENSWARE
in that time. These are the men who FURNITURE
will have mines while the boomers will
be in the son p. La Belle Cresset.
NEW AND SECOND HAND.

CREAM

S WEDELES,
Mm u wm

140-io-

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
New Mexico,
Oanta Fe,

j

4 BAKERY.

NO.

(

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

The World's Fair Tests

DAVID 8. LOWITZKI

Highest Cash Prices l'ald for Second
Hand Moods.
COMMISSION OR

GOODS SOLD ON SMALL

EASY PAYMENTS

.

.

. ,t

DEALERS IN

Imported and Domestic

ROGER.

PRODUCE, FRESH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES.

showed no baking powder
So pupe or so great In Ieav
ening power as the Royal

A new style bedroom outfit complete
for sale for $25. Inquire at this offioe.

CHAS. WAGNER,

Three furnished rooms suitable for
housekeeping. Rent reasonable. Mrs.
R. H. Taylor.

E'&

For Hale at a Bargain.
1
bar and fixtures,

Good No.

first-cla-

and one good combination billiard and pool table, for sale cheap for
oash. Apply at Exchange office.
t,

Mrs. Bush has fitted up the Lehman
Spiegelherg house with oomfortable sitting and dining rooms and resumed
keeping boarders. She will give single
meals or take boarders by the day, week
or month. For terms apply to Mrs. M.
Bush, Santa Fe, N. M.

Our Confeotions are Always Fresh.
All principal lines being bought direct from manufacturers Is
carload lots, we are enabled to make the lowest prices
'
to close buyers.

POTATOES

Tinware, Hardware, Stoves,

I have a full line of Picture Frames

and Mouldings and in fact everything
in the household line. I will furnish
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payments and bedrock prices. I
carry the largest stock in the city. I
repair all kinds of furniture, sewing
maemnes ana musical instruments.
John MoCnllongh Havana cigars at Bemake matresses and all kinds of
Colorado saloon.
upholstering.

A1STD

'

FLOUR SPECIALTIES

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS IK SANTA FE FOB
Oliver ft Imboden Company, Patent Imperial Flour.
Mosoa Milling ft Elevator Company, Homestead and Jewel Flour.
J. W. Brown ft Co., Dew Drop Brand Canned Fruit, Fish and Vegetables.
Chase & Sanborn, Fine Coffees and Teas.
HTGoods for campers and out of town customers carefully packed
without extra charge. Hail orders solicited.

TELEPHONE NO. 4.

Milk Punoh 10 ota a glass at the 0olo
rado saloon.

first-cla- n

HENRY KRICK

S.

ous Sources Development Work
and Strikes in La Belle
District.

On the afternoon of September 23 last.
James Cornell, a prospeotor, was shot by
an Indian in the San Mateo mountains
about two miles from the Rosedale mine
Mr. Cornell had two horses with him, one
with a large paok on it, and was ooming
over the trail when he was- shot in the
baok, he left bis horses and ran to his . In
your blood is the cause of that tired,
camp, where he informed his partner and languid feeling. Hood's Sarsaparilla
two other prospectors of having seen the makes rich, red blood and gives renewed
Indian after he had shot him. The de vigor.
oeased only lived a few hours after reach

ing bis camp and informed his com pan
ions that he was absolutely sure that it
was an Indian that did the shooting.
There was a ooroner's inquest held pn
the body of the deoeased and the jury
went over the trail where the old man was
killed and found the moooasin tracks of
the Indian where he hadoaaght the horses
and taken them back over the trail.
It is supposed that this killing was
done by the Navajo Indians, as there are
reported to be 25U camped on the oppo
site side of the San Mateo mountains at a
place called Sullivan's bole, about twenty'
five miles from where the killing ooenrrad.
and the report is that they have a permi
to hunt all fall and winter in these moun
tains.
The above faots were laid before the
v
in a communication
governor
from Mr. O. H. Featherston, auperin
tendent of the Rosedale mines, writing
from San Maroial.
It is said that it is really unsafe for
any one to be alone in that region, as
long as the Indians are allowed to roam
at will thereabouts. Mining and ranch
operations are seriously interfered with
by the existing state of things.
Gov. Thornton hasoommunioated these
facts to the interior department, and
urges that the Navajoes be recalled
to their reservation and the murder of
Cornell rigidly investigated.

Awarded
Highest Honors World

PERSONAL.
Mr. J. Goodykoontz, of New York, is a
visitor at the Exchange.
Rev. G. S. Madden, W. 3. Eaton and
Charlie Thayer have gone on a oamping
trip to the base of Baldy mountain.
Mr. Chas. A. Spiess and bride are ex
peoted home
They will have
rooms at Mrs. Baca's in the Prinoe build
ing.
Prof. H. H, Brodie, the new superin
tendent of Santa Fe's public sohools, has
arrived from Colorado. The 'sohools open

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

J. C. SCHUMANN,

.

on Monday.

Judge T. O. Fuller, of the U. S. court of
private land claims, returned to the Pal
ace last night from Las Vegas hot
springs.
Mr. M. P. Dooley, of Salt Lake, has
gone to White Oaks to look over that new
townsite project and examine into the
prospects for a railroad through Lincoln
oounty.
Mrs. H. N. Shewell and two little girls,
of Nebraska City, are at the sanitarium
for the benefit of the health of one of the
little girls. They expeot to remain in
Santa Fe all winter.
Mr. A. A. Robinson, president of the
Mexican Central railroad, passed down
the road last night en ronte to the Mexican capital. His daughter, so long ill at
Old Orchard Beach, has now folly recovered.
Hon. Matt G. Reynolds, attorney for
the U. S. court of private land claims,
will leave Santa Fe for Washington on
the night of the 12th inst. to argue the
Cubero and the Nogales grant oases be
fore the supreme conrt.
At the Palaoe: Pedro Perea,Bernalillo;
T. C. Fuller, North Carolina; W. H.
Brooke, jr., J. S. Lippery, St. Louis; D.
K. Fitxhogh, Liberty, N. M.j E. B. Lea
rner, Kansas Citj ; Wm. L. West, St. Paul.

Boots. Shoes &

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary

of the United States

R. J. Palen

President
-

J. H. Vaughn

Leather
Findings.
the
Dart A Packard Ohoee.

Bole Agent for

Santa Fty

toxico.

Cashier
WOTTfKIKD BOHOBKH. President.

THE SANTA FE

STERLING BICYCLES.

oim

FIVE

BBlWial

AMD

DREnCO,
aOHHM Of

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
UKDMOII1I1I

M

SODA r.iniEP&L & CARBONATED WATERS.
Sterling- frames never buckle,
Sterling spokes don't break,
changed,
Sterling- bearings run true,
Sterling sprockets quickly
k
wo,
can't
crunks
loose,
mounts,
Sterling riders never change
Sterling
Sterling forks are strongest.
Sterling wheels win the races.
in
town
wanted
In New Mexioo and Arisona.
every
Sterling agent
Beet of references required. "We carry the stock no wait here."
The Sterling agency is a
money-make-

'

'
.

r.

PINNEY & ROBINSON.
Jobbers of Bloycie and Sundries,
1618 N. Second Ave., Phoenix,

Aria.

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

-

- Santa Fe N. M.

